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feel more dry than I do hungry, after all. 11 
should like to swap these biscuit for a pint of 
cider, now, if you’ve no particular objection.”

“ Not the least in the world,” said Sharp, for 
the cider paid him twice as much profit as the 
biscuit. So the biscuit were laid on the shelf, 

and the pint of cider poured out Jack tasted 
of it, smacked his lips, pronounced it “ fust 
rate cider,” and drank itoff with a good relish, 

lie then said he guessed it would b« time for 
him tobe making tracks down to the hay scales, 
for his old horse must be done eating hie oats 
by this time. So he bid Sharp good bye, and 
turned to the door.

* pardon, “ The National Woman’s Rights Con
vention is holding it* annual convention in this 
city at present.” The President—no, the Pré
sidentes* is Mrs. Rose, of Ohio. One of the 
members, we are informed, is dressed in a rich 
Bloomer costume made of black silk velvet and

A Mountain Cave in Virginia.—A curious 
cave on the top of the Long Lick Mountain, 
near Purgctteville, Hampshire county, Va., has 
from time immemorial been known to exist, 
but no one has ever had the courage to explore 
it, until a few days ago, when Prof. George 
Jordan in the presence of a number of gentle
men having let down a candle, and fastened 
one end of a rope to a sapling, and the other 
end around his body, descended into its myste
rious regions. The Somney Argus says :

‘The entrance bears some resemblance to 
the crater of a volcano, only smaller. The ap-j face, 
erture at the mouth is not more than three or 
four feet in diameter, but inlarges as you de- 

1 scend, like an inverted funnel, the decent being 
j perpendicular the whole distance. Mr. J. de
scended some sixty-four to sixty-five feet, when 
he came to the bottom of a spacious chamber, 
from whicli several passages led off in various 
directions. These passages are sufficiently 
large to admit a four-horse wagon. On arri
ving at the bottom, says Mr. J. and taking an 
upward view, the scene is truly appalling.—

No you don’t, mister; if your name is Large craÇ^ rockf are ready t0 tumble Pown
upon your head, and so terrific is the sight that 

universal tremor imperceptibly creeps over 
the whole system The cavern does not seem 
to be inhabited by any living being, save a race 
ot cheirsptera (the common bat) which infest 
these regions by millions, and for aught we 
know, may, be winged messengers of Pluto.— 

but j They uttered a horrid cry and seemed disposed 
here, neighbor, you havn’t paid me Ibr the bis- | to dispute the right of the unwelcome and cu- 
cuit, you know. Pork over three cents for nous adventurer. We learn that Prof. J. in-

i tends making a more minute examination of 
, I this wonderful cave.

Maxims for a Young Man.their example !—yes, both physically and mor
ally safe. Those men fully tested the matter 
and proved to Melzar that wine was not only 

not necessary to health, but absolutely perni- 
cious ; for after only ten days trial, their faces 
were found to be fairer and fatter in flesh than

octru.
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Never be idle. If your hands cannot be use

fully employed, attend to the cultivation of 
your mind.

Always speak the truth.
Keep good company or none.
Make few promises.
Live up to your engagements.
Have no very intimate friends.
Keep your own secrets, if you have any. 
When you speak to a person, look him in the

r, C!,

Written for the Smyrna Times.

BY MOTHER.
fine black cloth. Her pantaloons were made of 
the last material, and her feet were enclosed 
in a pair of patent leather shoes. Amongst the 
officers (for men nnd women arc mixed all up 
here,) I notice the name of Thomas Garrett, of 
Del.; this gentleman plays fifth fiddle amongst

v*!' all the children who drank of the King’s wine, 
and it is evident that God approved of their 

I course, from the peculiar favors which he so

ir
BY WINNIE O. HOWARD.

X gentler mother never blessed her child
Than the dear one who smoothes my daily lot, larSely bestowed uP°n the,n’

Her tender teaching, and her sway so mild 1 take the casc nf the ^chabiles, whose lus-
>Can never by her children be forgot. tory *8 recorded in the 85th chaPter f Jcre* , n .,

iniah. The Rcchabitcs were descendants of; the Vice Presidents.
The poor and needy have her sympathies, Jethro, the Midianitc, the father-in-law of The resolutions introduced and speeches

And those who writhe beneath affliction’s rod, Moses. They settled in the land of Canaan, made are somewhat laughable—in some, the
And the sweet savour of her charities but were afterwards carried away captives by reader, like Aladdin without his lamp, is slight- havn’t paid me for the cider yet. Jest hand

Rises like incense to the throne of God. the Assyrians and Chaldeans. They were n ly mystified—thus “ resolved, that woman’s over them three cents before you go, if you

aspiration—this should read in the plural—is please.”

Good company and good conversation are the 
very sinews of virtue.

Good character is above all things else.
Never listen to loose or idle conversation.
You had better be poisoned in your blood than 

in your p-inciples.
Your character cannot be essentially injured 

except by your own acts.
If any one speaks evil of you, let your life 

be so virtuous that none will believe him.

But here, neighbor,” said Sharp, M you

My mother! Woes have clustered round thy way very temperate people, and God made use of 
And borne thee down, but thoudidst riseagain, : them to reprove drunken Israel. Hecommand- Jaek turned round and looked Sharp in theto be the only limit of woman’s destiny.

i ed Jeremiah to “ go to the house of the Recha- the readers of the Times comprehend what the 
i bites and bring them to the house of Jehovah, above means they do more than the writer.— 

n ... -i . . .1 1 into one of the chambers, and give them wine To their shame be it said, principally married

m.., _ ,, , ,, .... . „ . , ' to drink. So Jeremiah went and “look Ja- women are engaged in this public farce, theyThat could supply thy well-hlled, useful placel i . , ...... , „ , . ... , , ,
Is there as stron a one to 1 zaniah and his brethren, and all his sons and j must be model husbands who would let their

It • " ,, ean upon the whole house of the Rechabites, and brought better halves away on such wool-gatherings.
Here m this world, or a more welcome face1 , ...... . . . . . . .

them into the house of Jehovah, into the chain- A warning to those who have vicious horses
] bers of the son of Hanan, a man of God ; and in care is recorded in the decease of a man

named James Pollock, who was bitten in the 
i bites, pots full of wine, and cups, and said to neck by a restive horse, and the wind-pipe be- 

Ün tky dear breast for comfort 1 must fall, them ‘drink wine.’ But they said, ‘we will ing severed, death soon followed.

i drink no wine,’ for Jonadab, the son of Rechab, The Peule Gallery of Paintings, contain-

tic many rare paintings; amongst others, 
authentic portraits of Washington, Franklin, 
Hancock, &c., was sold at auction last week.—

If
face. Drink no intoxicating liquors.

Ever live, misfortunes excepted, within your 
income.

When you retire to bed, think over what you 
have done during the day.

Never speak light of religion.
Make no haste to be rich, if you would pros-

Finding thy strength sufficient to thy day 
Of bitter trial, thou didst not complain.

Sharp, I guess you ain't sharp enough to come 
it over me, so. Didn’t I swap them three bis
cuit for the cider, and didn’t you agree to it, 
and wasn’t it a fair trade! what! do you want 

more 1” per.
Small and steady gains give competency with 

tranquility of mind.
Never play at any kind of game.
Avoid temptation through fear that you may 

not withstand it.
Earn your money before you spend it.
Never run in debt, unless you see a way to 

get out again.
Never borrow if you can possibly avoid it.
Be just before you are generous.
Keep yourself innocent, if you would be 

happy.
Save when you are young, to spend when 

you are old.
Never think that which you do for religion 

is time or money mispent.
Head some portion of the Bible every day.— 

Counsels Jor Life.

There are sweet voices fulling on my ear.

Gay, kind and wooing—how I love them all! set before the sons of the house of the Recha- 
But when o’erburdened with distress or fear,

Oh, wal, yes, that’s true,” said Sharp ;

them, if you please.
“That’s the way you huckster here, is it!” 

said Jack; “ want to cheat a feller out of three 
cents, don’t yer! But I ain’t so green as all 
that comes to. There’s the biscuit, now, on the ,

Oil, mother ! When by trials sorely prest.
Who cheers me with affection’s changeless our &ther, commanded us, saying, ‘ ye shall

drink no wine, neither ye nor your sons forever.’ 

Whose arms outspread to give the wearied rest 1 -^,,d ba' e obeyed the voice of Jonadab, the 
Whose but thine own, thou loving, faithful j son uf Rocbab, our father, in all that he hath 

one !

Remarkable Memory.—John Franklin was 
a native of Canaan, Litchfield County Connec- 

An instance of his remarkable memory, 
shelf there, right before your face and eyes.— i when a lad of seventeen, will show that he 

What more do you want! Do you think I’m j was no ordinary boy. Having accompanied
agoing to pay you for the biscuit, and let you lhe to,bc Plac? of worship,the meeting
, 7 ♦ i tin 4 . , . house being only enclosed, but neither ceiled
keep em, too ! When you get me to do that, nor pla8tered. the beams and rafters were all 
I guess you 11 ketch a weasel asleep. ’ exposed to view. John saw that his austere

Sharp was puzzled, and while he scratched lather sat through the sermon with great un- 
his head and tried to unravel the snarl he had 1 easiness, but could not divine the cause. On
got into. Jack marched indignantly into the 1 retu.r,'ln*f ho,TlC. “ John” said his father,“it is 

... 1 my duty to gi\e you a severe thrashing—corn-
street, exclaiming, lllon jn olden l imes—and you shall have itpres-

“ Huckler’s Row be darned ; if they can cheat ently, so prepare yorself.” 
wie out of three cents they arc welcome to.” “But you wont whip me, father, without

telling me what for!”
“No, certainly—your conduct at meeting, 

sir, is the cause. Instead of attending to the 
sermon, you were all the time gazing about, as 
it you were counting the beams and rafters of 
the meeting house.”

“ Well father, can you repeat the sermon!” 
“ Sermon! no. I had as much as I could do 

to watch you? inattention.”
If I tell you all the minister said,you won’t 

whip me! ”
“ No, John, no ; but that is impossible." 
Young Franklin immediately named the text, 

and taking up the discourse, went through 
every head of it with surprising accuracy 

“Uponmy word,” said the delighted parent 
“ I should not have thought it.”

“ And now, lather,” 1 can tell you exactly 
how many rafters there are in the meeting 
house.”

tone !
»,tient.

The city offered tne paltry sum of $>6,000 for 
the lot, a bid that was not listened to for a mo
ment, and the noble gallery, once the pride of 

our city, was broken up and seperated, never to 
be brought together again.

The appearances of the times just now, are 

anything but favorable—business particularly 
in the production, is very dull. Many large 

firms are paying off their hands, one having 
already discharged 600—many shops are but 
working half-time. Money is more than com

monly scarce, and Shark row in Third street, 
where the Brokers have their gins and snares 
is doing a huge business in first class paper at 

one per cent up to throe a month. Provisions 
of all kinds are very high, indeed some articles 

are at exorbitant rates—so that, all in all, this 
winter, bide fair to be a severe one. Allow a 
note in passing, young men from the country 
intending to come to the city expecting a situ
ation hud belter stop where they are—forevery 

vacant situation there arc a thousand appli

cants.

j charged us to drink no wine all our flays, we,

Herej our wives, our sons, nor our daughters.
; wc have a total abstinence society, nnd a firm 
adherence to the pledge. This is evident, not 
only from their own testimony, but also from 

the test to which they were brought. Jehovah 
himself, likewise testifies that they had faith
fully kept their pledge ; that they drank no 
wine, as will be seen in the 14th verse. More-

* I
My mother—now thy sun of life declines,

Let me still hear thy voice so dear and mild, 
And while the lovelight hi thine eye* still shines 

Oh, shed its cheering radiance on thy child 

Philadelphia, Oct., 1^54.
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Pithy Savings.—“ If Beelzebub himself had 

been chancellor of the Exchequer, he could not 
have devised any means more calculated to de
stroy the bodies and souls of men than the Li~ 
censing System.” (Lord Harrington in Exeter 
Hall, at the meeting on the desecration of the 
Crystal Palace, by its conversion into a Beer- 
shop.)

L"
over, he highly commends their steadfast course 
and, on account thereof, promises them peculiar 
mercies.—Verse 17, 19. Here, then, we have 
another example ot total abstinence receiving 
the approbation of Jehovah.

The next case that I shall notice is the exam

ple of Timothy, who was so much addicted— 

so entirely addicted—to the use of cold water 
as a beverage, that when he became sick and 
needed wine as a medicine, the apostle had to 

recommend it to him, end actually to enjoin it 
upon him to take it. Timothy then was a cold 

water drinker, and carried total abstinence even 
further than our total abstinence even further 

than our total abstinence societies do at the 
present day. In the sequel I shall take notice 

...... , . of the win« here recommended by Paul as a
rite rom us irth, ( u gea 16, 17.) was not to me(jic;nc. anj „how that there is no evidence 
Le a drinker of intoxicating liquors. John the 1 lhat ,t w„ iuUx.cllling; but, on t!ie contrary,
Baptist also, the harbinger of our I^rd, was a lhe 6trons? probab.lity is, that it was uuferment- 
Nazante from lus birth.-Luke 1. 15. Upon ; ed Tlli, sbows bow fu„y tbese holy men 
these the Isard looked with complacency. I ' obeyed the precepts of the Bible. They not 
take the case of Daniel and h:s companions,, only tüf,l|Iy abstainej from usin{r it. but ab. 
and dwell u^n it with interest Nebuchad-1 gtail)ea froln it8 very ai,pU!lrancei yea, ,hey 
nezzer, the King of Babylon, ordered that cer- > V(ljl!ci| evory po8sible ltf(I>pUtion to iu be. 
tain men should be brought before him : “cl.il- j wilcUillg illlluellce. They were total absti- 

drew iu whom was no blemish ; but well favored '

(I

Courtship vs. Marriage.
* Written for the Smyrna Times.

BIMe Temperance.

BV JOHAN AN.

The difference between courtship and mar
riage was never more forcibly explained than 
in the following “charcoal sketch:”

What made you get married if you didn’t 
like it!”

“ Why, I was deluded into it—fairly deluded ; 
I had nothing to do of evenings, so I went a 
courting. Now, courting’s fun enough—1 
havn’t got a word to say agin courting. It’s 
about as good a way of killing an evening as I 
know of. Wash your face, put on a clean 
dickey, and go and talk as sweet as sugar or 
molasses candy for an hour or two—to say noth
ing of a few kisses behind the door, as your 
sweetheart goes to the step with you.”

“ When I was a single man the world wagged 
on well enough. It was just like an omnibus: 
I was a passenger, paid my levy, and hadn’t 
nothing more to do with it but sit down and 
not care a button for anything. S’posing the 

When the Major was a young man, before omnibus got upsot—well, I walks off, leaves the 
he had any title, or madcany noise in the politi
cal world, he “loaded up” his old horse and

I
“ One might write upon the doors of a Public 

house, This is a short road to perdition; and 
the British Parliament should at once stick 
thereupon—No road this way on Sunday.— 
[Rev. Alex. M’Aley at the Sunday-closing • 
meeting in Manchester.

“ WWat ought to be used as a beverage, 
ought not to be sold as such. What the good 
of the community requires us to expel, r.o man 
has a moral right to supply. That intemper
ance is dreadfully multiplied by the number of 
licensed shops for the retailing of spirits, we all 
know. That these should be shut, every good 
man desires. ’*—Dr. Channing.

a

THIRD PROOF.—BIBLE EXAMPLE. ..
I tike the Bible examples, that show it is in 
accordance with Scripture totally to abstain.— 
I take the example of the Nazarites, that were 

to be a pecu liarly pure, and selec', and favored 
class of men; and one of the indispensable in
junctions was that they should never Inste wine 
nor strong drink—Num. 6, 3. That Samson 
was to be the strongest man in Israel, a Naza-

4

B. S. M.
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! iGods Made to Order.—At one of the reli
gious anniversaries just held in London, Rev. 
Dr. Archer, read the advertisement ofa Chinese 
idol maker, as published in one of the Canton 
papers, in 1832. The artist declared himself 
ready to “ execute to order idols from twelve 
feet high to the size ofa inormost monkey, or 
the most hideous monster that can be conceived 
to inspire awe or reverance for religion.” Has 
charges for an ourang outang 9 teet high, $700 
a sphixs, $400 ; a bull with hump and horns, 
$600; a buffalo, $800; a dog, $200 ; an ass in 
a braying attitude, $850.

0O~ A woman condemned to death in the 
reign of Richard HI, lived forty days without 
food or drink. A young lady, 16 years of age, 
is mentioned in the Edinburg Medical Essays, 
who was thrown into such violent tetanus, or 
rigidity of the muscles, by the death of her 
father, that she was unable to swallow for fifty 
four days. A still more extraordinary account 
is related of a man who, on recovering from a 
fever, had such a dislike to food of all kinds, 
that for eighteen years he never tasted anything 
but water.

:
■itMajor Downing’s Glass of Cider. TwoGandkrs.—The Dayton (Ohio) Empire 

tells a good story of a certain Gander being 
compelled to pay $150 for setting another Gan
der’s leg. It seems that Dr. S. came to settle 
at Bloomfield, balfa mile north of what is now 
Piety Hill, or Birmingham, in 1820, and com
menced farming and the practice of medicine. 
A year or two afterwards a neighbor, as he was 
then called, a man who lived about eight miles 
off, with whom the doctor was at variance, call
ed him about the middlcof a bitter winter night, 
to go to his house and mend a broken leg. The 
doctor was never backward in obeying a profes
sional call ; and was under way in short order. 
Arriving at the place, he found the patient to 
be an old gander, who, sure enough, had a bro
ken leg; so he set out to work, made splints 
and bandages, put the leg in place, and went 
home, leaving Mr. Gander as comfortable as 
could be expected. In due time the owner of 
the gander wa* presented with a bill of $10 for 
surgical survices, which he refused to pay. Dr. 
8. sued him before a justice, and recovered the 
amount with cost. The gander appealed, or 
his owner did for him ; the judgement was af
firmed with new coats. The gander took 
ther and last appeal to the Supreme Court, 
where the judgement below was affirmed, with 
new cost, from which court and execution issu
ed for $10 damages, and $150cost ofsuit, which 
was levied on the farm and finally paid, leav
ing the world in doubt which was the greatest 
goose of the two.

man to pick up the pieces. But then I must 
take a wife and be hanged to mo. It’s all very 
well for awhile; but afterwards, its plaguey 
like owning an upsot omnibus!**

“Now,” queued Montezuma 
that about omnioiiscs !’*

What did I get by it!” continued Gamaliel, 
regardless of the interruption. “ How much 
fun ! why a yawning old woman and three 
squallers! Mighty difieront from courting that 
is. What's the fun of buying things to eat 
and things to wear for them, and wasting all 
good spreeing money, on such nonsense for other 
people! And, then, as for doing what you 
like; there’s no such thing. You can’t clear 
out; when people’s owing you so much money 
yon can’t stay convenient No—the nabbers 
must have you. You can’t go on a spree; for 
when you come home missus kicks up the devil's 
delight. You can’t teach her better manner 
for constables are as thick as blackberries. In 
short you can do nothing. Instead of* Yes, my 
duck,’ • No, my dear,’ ‘ As you please honey,’ 
and‘When you like, likely,’—like it was in 
courting times,—it's a darning and mending, 
and nothing ever darned and mended.

If it wasn’t that 1 am particularly sober, I’d 
be inclined to drink—it’s excuse enough. It's 
heart-breaking, and it’s nil owing to that I’ve 
such a pain in my gizzard of mornings. I’m 
so miserable 1 must stop and sit on these stops. 

What's the matter now !”
“I’m getting aggravated. My wife’s a sav

ing critter—a sword of sharpness—she cuts the 
throat of my (felicity, stabs my happiness, 
chops up my comforts, and snips up all my Sun- 
day-go-to-meetings, to make jackets for the 
boys—she gives all the wittles to the children, 
to make me spry and jump about like u lamp
lighter—I can’t stand it—my troubles is over
powering when I come to add ’em up.’

' Oh,—nonsense ! behave nice—don't make 
a noise in the street—be a man.’

“ How can I be a man, when I belong to 
somebody else ! My house ain’t my own—my 
money ain’t my own—I belong to four people 
besides myself—the old woman and them three 
children. I’m a partnership concern, and so 
many has got their fingers in the till that I must 
bust up. I'll break and sign over the stock in 
tra.de to you.”

wagon, and drove from Downingville to Port
land in the State of Maine, with “ an assorted 
cargo ” of bean poles and ax handles. In one 
of the main streets of the good town of Port
land, which had not then aspired to be a city, 
there was a range of low, queer-looking little 
wooden buildings, occupied by small traders, 
and known by the name of “ Huckler’s Row. 
Jack had never boon in Portland, but a friend 
who had, and who was very well acquainted 
with the localities of the town, cautioned him 

earnestly to steer clear of Huckler’s Row, for 
so sure as he undertook to trade there in the

, “what’s all

««
j nence men in the fullest sense, the sense of 

and skiilfiit in all wisdom, and cunning in the a|,d thercforc fuIly subslalltiate my
knowledge and understanding science, and auch proposition. On the other hand, cases arc 

us had ability in them, to stand in the King’s brou^,t of aucicut chr;BtialH ,lsiilfr illtoxic;t. 

palace and who... they might reach the learn- tiufcr liquorg> whid, are th Ut u, favor their

,ng and tongue of the Chaldeans. ’Hi.se were ugu a, a ^ 1*; U8, therefore, examine
to la selected from the children of Israel then lbese cast.g 

in captivity ; and the King in his kindness, and 

according to the light he possessed, appointed 

them a daily provision of the King’s meat and 

of the wine which he drank, so nourishing them 

three years, that at the end thereof they might 

stand before the King. Now among these were 

of the children of Judah, Daniel, Hannania,

Mishael and Azarkh, unto whom the prince of 

the Eu ruchs gave names; for he gave unto 

Daniel the name of Belteshazzar, and to Haua- 

jiiah of Shadrach, and to Mishael af Meshach, 

and to Asariah of Abednego. But Daniel pur

posed in bis heart that he would not defile bin.

•elf with the portion of the King’s meat, nor 

faith the wine which he drank, therefore he 

requested of the Prince of the Eunuchs that he 

might not defile himself.” An example worthy 

of every Christian. •* Now God had brought 
Daniel into favor and tender love with the 

prisce of the Eunuchs said to Daniel, 1 fear my 

jofd, the King, who hath appointed yçur drink; 

for why should he see your faces worse liking 

than the children which are of your sort! tlft*

•hall ye endanger my head unto the King.”— 

fie was one of those believers in the nufrfffbu*

•nd healthful effects of wine. “Theh- 

Daniel to Melzar, whom the prince of the Eu- 

puehs bad set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael 

pod Aaartah, prove thy aery»n(s, I beseech thee, 

ten days, and let them give us pplse to cat and 

prater to drink.”

pun, “ water to drink ’’—then let our counten
ances be looked upon before thee, and the 

•sees of the children that eat of the portion of 

the King’s meat, and as thou seest deal with 

thy servants. So be consented to them in this 

. matter and proved them tep days. And at the 

end of ton days their countenance* appeared 

foirer and fatter in flesh than did all the chil
dren which did eat of the portion of the King'a 

puât Thu* Melxar took away the portion of 

their meat and the wine that they should drink 

and gave thorn puke. So for these four chiU 

dreu, AM gave theta knowledge and skill in all 

Du. 1,8,17. Daniel 
therefore, and his cornpaniens were total absti

nence men—and wil[ it not be very safe to follow

4|i

»i
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Dover, Sept. 21, 1854.

least thing, he would certainly get bit.
“May be I should,” said Jack, “but I’d like 

to see the feller that can get the upper hand ot 
me iu a trade. I guess I shan’t worry to keep 
out of the way of Huckler's Row.”

Jack drove into town, nnd put up opposite 
the hay-scales, right in the hoait uf the town, 
and walked abouta good part of the day, “feel
ing of the market ” for bean poles and ax han
dles. The market was dull ; he couldn’t gets 
fair offer anywhere, and he grew impatient,and 
a little gritty. At last he found himself in 
Huckler’s Row, and opposite the antiquated 
looking shop uf Scdomon Sharp. He stood some 
time looking at the store, and spelling out the 
name on the red and yellow sign board.

“ Walk in, neighbor,” said Sharp; “ walk in, 

this is the right store ; here is the place for bar

gains.”

After a good deal of persuading and urging, 

Jack went in and took a general survey of the 

store, but said be didn’t aee nothin’ that he 

wanted to buy, an he know’d on,” and began to 

back out.
Now, neighbor, you are not going off ao, 

said Sharp ; “ nobody never comes into my 

store and gets sut again without buying some

thin’. You are bound to buy somethin’ before 

you go.
Jack turned and looked again.
“ Wal, how do you sell them biscuit 1”

» A cent-a-pieve," said Sharp; “as cheap is 

a broom.
“Wal,I don’t care if I take three on ’em, 

said Jack.
So three were placed on the counter before 

him. Jack took another deliberate survey of 
the contents of the store, when his eye lit upon 
a keg marked « New Cider.”

“ How much do you ask for a pint of cider !” 

aaid he.
“Three cents,” said Sharp; “cheaper than 

water, any day—there's so much nourishment 

in it.”
« W*l( now," Jack, “ I don’t know but I
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The Election and ils Results—The Wreck of 
the Arctic—Woman's Rights' Convention i 
and Humbug—The Times in General, tf-c. j 

Philadelphia, Oct. 21, 1854. 1
Our election over and the returns all in, a 

good idea may be obtained as to who are the 

victors. A Whig ami Know Nothing Governor 

is elected by a very large majority—some 35,- 

000—a Democrat ami Know Nothing Canal 

Commissioner by 140,000 majority, &c. The 

Prohibitory Liquor Law question is in doubt 

yet, and however decided will be a close vote. 

Berks county—famous for its sour ale, grape 

vines, dutch boors, and old fogy ism, gave 9,000 

majority against the law, but notwithstanding 

this, the friends of humanity have yet 
Irtrp^Mof a majority in their favor. In this city 

the tpqjls are about equally divided, a few good 

ninies appear amongst tbs elected—amongst 
others, that of Alexander Cummings, Editor of 

the Evening Bulletin, who has been elected to 

the House by the Temperance party, and that 

afone.

The fearful wreck of the steamship Arctic 

yet engages public attentipn. Philadelphia has 

lost Rêverai well known citizens hy the calami

ty. Public sentiment condemns the dastardly 

acts of the aailora and firemen, who, seizing 

every available boat, left the noble captain Luce 

without a single assistant. The generous man 

who perilled hiim-elf for the safety of othera, 

telling his companions, “ the ship’s fate phall 

be mine,” I rejoipe to say, was saved by almost 

a miracle; swimming with one hand, whilst 

the other held his only son, the paddle box of 

th® Steamer rose to the surface, and with auch 

force as to kill his hoy, 1m clambered on it, and 

thus floated for two days, without food or water 

till picked up hy a passing vessel,

The wopien are holding a confab here—beg

Wouldn't accept any Apology.—A droll 
story is related of an honest farmer, who, at
tempting to drive home a bull, got suddenly 
hoisted over the fence. Recovering himself, 
he saw the animal on the other side of the rails 
sawing the air with his head and neck and paw
ing the ground. The good old man looked 
steadily at him for a moment, and then shaking 
his fist at him, exclaimed—“ Darn your apolo
gies—you nccd’t stand there, you ’tarnal crit
ter, a bowin’ and scrapin’—you did it a pur
pose, darn jour curly picture.

I,

I
Is the Sale or Intoxicating Liquors Im

moral.—All will acknowledge, that, measur
ing immorality by effects, stealing is the less 
and murder the greater crime. By the same 
standard of measurment, what is the relative 
rank of this business of selling intoxicating 
drinks—as an immorality ; as a crime! Con
sidering the evils of which it is the direct or 
incidental cause, there is notan intelligent and 
impartial man who will not declare it the most 
immortal and demoralizing business that is pur
sued on earth. The injury it inflicts on the 
buyer, the seller and society, is in fact, immea
surable and incalculable. It ia wide spread, 
overwhelming, appalling. Terms are too weak 
too express it; the earth groans under it, man 
cries to man and to Heaven for deliverance 
from it. Hell itself shudders to engulf the in
numerable victims of it. And a business which 
produces such effects is not merely a crime, but 
the greatest of crimes which man can commit 
against man, and through man against God.— 
Tracts for the People.

■

Rather Extensive!—Matrimony docs agree 
very well with some people. Thurlow Weed, 
the editor of the Albany Evening Journal, in 
the midst of all the dirty turmoil of politics, 
has found leisure to enter largely into the cul
tivation of babies. He is no\v the father of 
eighteen children—his valuable helpmate hav
ing presented him with one every eleven months 
since their marriage. We should say that 
Weed was rather a luxuriant kind of vegetation, 
anyhow.

»♦<«
0^“A gentleman popping hi* head through 

a tailor’s workshop window, iu order to obtain 
a full view of the fair operatives, exclaimed: 

What o'clock is it!”
Upon which the tailor lifted up his lap-board 

and struck him a blow on the head, answering, 
“ It has just struck one.”

44
Water,” «aid this wiseU

How Canada obtained its Name.—The 
origin of the word “Canada” is curious enough. 
The Spaniards visited that country previous to 
the French, and made particular search for 
gold and silver,and finding none, they often said 
among themselves, “ Aca nada," (there is nfith- 

g here). The Indian*—who watched closely 
■learned thia sentence and its meaning. The 

French, who knew as little of Spanish as the 
Indiana, supposed this incessantly recurring 
sound was the name of the country, and gave 
it the name of “ Canada,” wiiioh it has borne 
ever since.
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0^7“ An article in a recent number of the 
Journal af Physiological Medicine details some 
curious medical facts in relation to the uses and 
effects of opium. It is stated that, if the drug 
be taken in comparatively small and frequently 
related doses, it produces excitement and 
pleasurable feelings before it occasions stupor. 
The capability of receiving excitement from it 
ia probably increased by habit, somewhat in the 
same manner that alcoholic liquors give moat 
pleasure to those who are in some degree habitu
ated to them.

Butter.—The Salem Gaxetle iearna from 
the intorior of New York State, lhat the sum
mer weather which has followed the early foil 
raina has had such an effect upon the Fall feed 
as te enable butter-makers to keep at work aa 
freely as in June.
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Women’s Rights in Brazil.—There hat 
been a sort of female insurrection of Brasil, 
where one of the principal of women’s rights 
scorns to have been energetically asserted.— 
Thia the right to marry as they choose.

.PI*

A Nut for Entomologists.—Beea in a tor
pid state have boen found inside of a bard rock, 
where they have reposed for ages. When turn
ed out of their prison, they have soon exhibited 
life end flown away. What philosopher can ex
plain this!

r
There was a anew storm on Sunday last 

on the mountains west of Cumberland, Md. It 
fell thick and fast but soon melted,
f ,i*< >*•<.! I' ; * iU .a

03~ The best exercise for a dyspeptie is otu 
a saw home.
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